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Methodist Matters in the Felixstowe Mission Area

Services at our Churches…….
Sunday 1st December
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Mike Cassidy (Communion)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m.– Rev Jane Cassidy (Communion)
4.00 p.m. – Time 4 You - Christmas Special “Finding
the Christ Child” led by Sue Hockenhull
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Mike Cassidy (Communion)
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Jane Cassidy (Communion)
4.00 p.m. – At Seaton Road
Sunday 8th December
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Mrs Heather Bentley
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Roger Theobald
6.00 p.m. – Contemporary Carol Service led by
Neil Hepplethwaite and Elizabeth Storey
Sunday 15th December
Kirton – 2.45 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith – Parade Service
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Christmas Café Worship!
Rev Diane Smith
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mrs Jane Paterson
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Local arrangement
4.00 p.m. – Carol Service
Tuesday 17th December
Seaton Road – 7.00 p.m. – Carols by Candlelight
Followed by coffee/tea and mince pies
Sunday 22nd December
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Colin Westren
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Jo Jacobs
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Prof David Welbourn
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
6.00 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith
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Christmas Eve
Kirton – 6.00 p.m. – Christmas Eve service followed by refreshments
Trimley – 7.00 p.m. – Candlelight Carol Service
Trinity – Midnight Communion – look out for details.
Christmas Day
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Christmas Day Family Celebration
Trinity – look out for details.
Sunday 29th December
Mission Area Service at Kirton – 9.45 a.m.
Sunday 5th January 2020
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Covenant)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Local Arrangement
4.00 p.m. – Time 4 You
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Covenant)
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev David Keeble
4.00 p.m. – At Seaton Road
Sunday 12th January
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mrs Vickie Vallow
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Chris Finbow
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
6.00 p.m. – Local Arrangement
Sunday 19th January
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Prof David Welbourn
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev David Keeble
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
6.00 p.m. – United Service at the Salvation Army
Sunday 26th January
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Martin Ellis
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Luke Rokobuli
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Martin Ellis
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Prof David Welbourn
6.00 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith
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From Rev’d Diane….
A HUMBLE GLORY
It is a humble glory that lays you in the straw.
It is the mystery of heaven that opens wide the door.
You are the word incarnate, O little wordless one and once
more into our dark night we would bid you come.
So come again Lord Jesus, as child, as man, as king.
Come again Lord Jesus, let all Creation sing.
During December, I hope you will have opportunity to attend some of
the extra worship events that this season brings. By the time you
read this, the Advent Course would have started. Many thanks to
those who are involved this year as we share in and reflect upon a
number of Christmas songs written by Graham Kendrick.
On the 30th of November, Trinity hosted Messy Christmas in which
each child received a Fairtrade Chocolate Advent Calendar with a
booklet all about the true meaning of Christmas. We shared in the
telling of the Christmas story and there were plenty of crafts to make
and enjoy. Some of us were also involved in the Fun and Faith event
at the Triangle on the same afternoon, helping with Christmas crafts,
giving out goodie bags and sharing the message of Christmas.
Thank you to Dawn Bone & Emma Elwell for being part of this team.
On the 1st December Sue Hockenhull will be sharing the Godly Play
Christmas Story at Time4You at 4pm at Seaton Road.
Kids’ Club, at Seaton Road Methodist, meets on the 3rd December
and throughout the year Mary & Robin Pattinson have organised this
important piece of outreach work. Recently we had a wonderful time
looking at the seasons and acknowledging that all our days are given
by God and are in God’s hands.
As I write, some of you may still be knitting the Christmas Angels.
Our thanks to Neil & Elizabeth for organising this as part of their ongoing Pioneer Ministry work. What a lovely surprise folk will have in
this season of goodwill, the gift of an Angel with an encouraging
message.
Many thanks to all of you who take time throughout the year to visit
those in the community and who offer hospitality in so many different
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ways. The Salvation Army will be offering their usual meal and warm
fellowship on Christmas Day; do book ASAP if you would like to go
along.
Please remember on the 29th December we have our Christmas
Mission Area Service at Kirton starting at 9.45am.
Finally, Nigel and I wish you all very Happy Christmas and every
Blessing for 2020.
Diane

Diane would like to thank everyone for their support for the
sponsored run she completed for the work of CAP (Christians
Against Poverty). She raised a total of £250 which has been sent to
CAP.

If you have any items for the February edition of “In Touch” please send
them to magazine@seatonroad.org.uk or give them to one of your
Church Stewards by Sunday 19th January 2020.
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_______________________________________________________

Christmas Services
8th December – Trinity – 6 p.m. - Contemporary Carol
service – includes the dedication of the Christmas Angels.
15th December – Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. –
Christmas Café Worship.
15th December – Trinity – 4 p.m. – Carol Service
17th December – Seaton Road – 7 p.m. – Carols by Candlelight
followed by mince pies.
24th December – Kirton – 6 p.m. – Carol Service
24th December – Trimley – 7 p.m. – Candlelight Carol Service
24th December – Trinity – Midnight Communion
25th December – Seaton Road – 9.45 – Family Christmas
Celebration
25th December - Trinity
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ADVENT COURSE 2019
“MAKE WAY FOR
CHRISTMAS”

SHARING AND REFLECTING ON THE
CHRISTMAS SONGS OF GRAHAM
KENDRICK
A THREE WEEK COURSE PROVIDING THE
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN SOME NEW SONGS
AND REFLECT UPON THE BIBLE VERSES THAT
HAVE INSPIRED THEM
SESSIONS WILL BE AT 7 p.m. for 7.30 START
CLOSING ABOUT 8.30 p.m.
VENUES: ST. MARY’S, WALTON ON 27TH
NOVEMBER and
SEATON ROAD METHODIST ON 4TH & 11TH
DECEMBER
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE
FROM 7 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ANY OF THE SESSIONS,
YOU CAN ATTEND AS MANY AS YOU LIKE
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Felixstowe Churches’ Unity Week
Sunday 19th – Sunday 26th January 2020
(please note the slight change of dates from the usual national
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity dates)

Look out for the programme of events in various
churches.
A PILGRIMAGE around the churches of Walton and Felixstowe
is being organised on Saturday 25th January.
The week will culminate with the……

Churches Together in Felixstowe
ANNUAL UNITED SERVICE
Sunday January 26th January 2020
at the Salvation Army.
Further details to follow.

Circuit Arts and Crafts Festival.
Next year’s Circuit Arts and Crafts Festival will be held at Museum
Street Methodist Church, Ipswich, on Saturday 9th May 2020.
Please book the date now.
The schedule, of the classes you can enter, will be available
sometime in the New Year.

Carol Singing
There are two opportunities, within the Mission Area, to get into the
Christmas spirit by joining in some outside carol singing. For further
details see elsewhere in ‘In Touch’.
Tuesday 10th December, Carol Safari, starting at 5.30pm from
Maidstone Road Baptist Church
Monday 16th December starting from Kirton Methodist Church at
6.30pm
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Seaton Road Christmas Cards and Post Box
If you attend Seaton Road please don’t forget the
‘Seaton Road Christmas Card Post Box and
Sorting Office’.
This year we will again be offering two options for
sending Christmas cards to friends at Seaton Road.
Option 1: To send a single card to everyone at
Seaton Road. This will be displayed in the church for
everyone to read.
Option 2: To use the ‘post box’ provided at the back
of the church.
The ‘Post box’ will be available:DATES: 1st, 8th and 15th December.
FOR: People to ‘send’ cards to ONLY THOSE WHO
ATTEND SEATON ROAD CHURCH
PLEASE: Include surnames of recipients on
envelopes to avoid confusion.
DONATIONS: to JMA (Junior Mission for All, part of the Methodist
Church Mission programme)
PLEASE NOTE: Any cards arriving after 15th December will not be
distributed but will be left at the back of the church for collection.
Please put your donations, for either option, in the JMA box located
on top of the ‘post box’.

Mission Area Kids’ Club
The Mission Area Kids’ Club’s continues to meet
on the first Tuesday of the month at Seaton Road
Methodist Church from 6 – 7.15pm. Any primary
school aged children who have completed one full
year at school are most welcome to join us.
The next dates for Kids’ Club will be:
Tuesday 3rd December
Tuesday 7th January 2020.
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Carol of Peace (from Singing the Faith Plus)
Where is the peace that will cure the world’s madness?
Where is the truth that will help us to live?
Why are we circled by turmoil and sadness?
Where is that peace that the world cannot give?
Weary are those who have lost their direction
Cold is the one with no love in his heart
Fearful are those with no hope of protection
Empty the life where the Lord has no part.
Power, corruption and evil surround us
Truth is obscured, as the clouds hide the sun
Out of the darkness let light shine around us
Not our will only, but your will be done.
Out on the hillside a new era is dawning
Shepherds bewildered by news of the birth
Song of the angels that first Christmas morning
Glory to God, and peace on the earth.
Here is the truth that will cure the world’s madness
Here is the truth that will help us to live
Joyful the message to banish our sadness
News of the peace that the world cannot give.
Words and music: Barbara Honeyball Young © 2011 (revised 2016)

FELIXSTOWE HARMONIES
“Let it Snow”
Winter themes melodies, light choral
and traditional songs
Guest ensemble – Strictly Celli
Saturday 7th December, 7.30 p.m.
St Mary’s Church, Walton
Tickets £10 (call 07954 465430)
Proceeds to St Mary’s and Walton Parish Nursing
10
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LET’S GET READING!
For a couple of years now there has been a bookcase at Trinity in
the corner underneath the “bear and eagle” stained glass window,
full to overflowing with books about Christianity. They were mostly
gifted to the church by Michael Dredge and Peter Crick and seem to
have been a well-kept and increasingly dusty secret. It seemed a
pity because there’s some great stuff there and so I have arranged
them into some semblance of order and want to encourage people to
read them.
There’s a huge mix, from books
with chapter titles like “The
theology of realised eschatology”,
or “Compassion: Interdependence
and Erotic Justice” to books of
poetry and pictures. There’s a
range of subjects, viewpoints and
presentation. Some of them may
be a bit daunting but well worth
dipping into for a chapter or two,
others are books of prayers and
devotions which you may want to
work your way through over time.
From time to time I will feature a book or two – for instance I’ll pull
out the Advent and Christmas books this month – and I’m going to
leave some post it notes on the shelves. If, having read a book, you
could write your opinion on it and stick it on the first page, it might
help others. Anything such as “found this really helpful” or “I only
read chapter 5 but it was brilliant” or “no idea what the author was
on about”! If you felt moved to write a longer review for this
magazine that would be wonderful!
It would be a pity not to use this resource across the Mission Area.
Trinity has a coffee morning on Monday, Thursday and Saturday.
Why not come and browse over a cuppa? Just take a book you want
to borrow and we’ll trust you to bring it back eventually.
Jane Cassidy
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Harvest at Trinity
On the 8th October we welcomed Fairfield and Colneis schools to
Trinity. The children came in three lots to celebrate their Harvest. The
first service was at 9.30, then 11.00 and the third was in the
afternoon. It was a lovely dry day so the walk from the schools to the
church was more enjoyable than if it had been raining. We always
know when they are nearing the church as we can hear them before
we can see them.
The children bring their gifts, mainly food, to be donated to the
Basic Charity. This year they brought huge amounts of items (a few
had obviously been dropped from small hands during the walk). The
volunteers in church accepting the gifts were kept very busy getting
them all onto the table.

The children led the service with songs, poems and prayers. The
Rev. Diane gave a short talk about the Basic Charity and explained
about how many people use it in order to survive. She also talked
about sowing seeds and when asked questions the children on some
occasions gave very thoughtful and surprising answers.
Mr. Girling and his staff have got to be congratulated on the
children’s behaviour. They were well behaved and very polite. I was
one of the people manning their route out of the church and so many
of the children said “Thank You”. It was also good to hear quite a few
say “You’re from Open the Book”.
I’d like to say a big “Thank You” to the Rev. Diane, all the helpers
from our church, Mr. Girling and his staff members and the workers
in the Basic Charity shop who were kept very busy when we brought
all the goods over to them, but mostly to the children and their
parents/carers for all their hard work.
Anna Porter. (Trinity Methodist Church)
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As we come to the middle of November and the shoeboxes start
their journey to Central Asia, I would like to thank all those who have
packed boxes or contributed money towards transport costs.
At our service to bless the boxes we were fortunate in having Marilyn
Coates to talk about where the boxes go. Her talk was very
inspirational.
We broke last year’s number of boxes; the total was 97. Thank you
for all those who have been knitting, sewing and searching the
charity shops for bargains.
I shall not be carrying on with the administrator’s job for 2020 but I
shall carry on with making items for the boxes.
I would like to thank Anna for organizing the boxes at Trinity.
We were able to cover the cost of transport with donations and
retiring collections. The total was Transport
Donations
Total

97 boxes = £485.00
213.55
£698.55

Thank you once again.
Fran Keeble
We are extremely grateful for Fran’s effort and enthusiasm which has
enabled the Mission Area churches to engage in this important
outreach work. Thank you so much Fran (and David!). We are
looking for a new coordinator – if you feel you might be able to do
this please see Diane or Fran.
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Art and Christmas Music at Woodbridge Methodist Church
Saturday 14th – Sunday 15th December
Exhibition – Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Sunday, 12.30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Live music – Saturday, 5.30 p.m. - 6.30 p.m. Greg Walsh Blues Band
6.30 to 7.30 p.m. Christmas Story in Concert
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This is an update and a chance to hopefully answer any questions
regarding the Christmas Angels project.
So far we have sent out 350 tags with a further 100 being sent this
week! That is amazing and thank you to everyone who has got
involved in this project. If anyone needs labels please let me know as
soon as possible, so we can get these sent to you in good time
(Please email neilhepp@gmail.com or call 07971983909.)
Elmsett Church have joined with their
local Anglican Church and have
produced around 100 angels so far. They
are holding an "Angelic Cafe Worship"
together on 8th December where their
angels will be dedicated before they are
distributed. It's great to see wonderful
Ecumenical work such as this taking
place.
At the Christmas Contemporary Carol service at Trinity on 8th
December we will be dedicating any angels that come along and
there will also be a display being set up in the Church.
The Facebook page is up and running - it is called Christmas Angels
Suffolk. There are a few pictures on there and over the next few
weeks it would be great if we could upload as many pictures as
possible. Either you can post to the page yourself or email any
pictures you have and any messages you would like posted. We
would love some pictures of people actually making angels if you
have them.
The main thing we would like to see is pictures of angels left for
people to collect / find / discover. Please use your imagination and
put them anywhere you think people could find them and enjoy this
very simple, gift of love.
Once again thank you to everyone for embracing this project and we
know its early but have A Good and Blessed Christmas.
God bless
Neil and Elizabeth.
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